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The Spanish Regicide’s Fate 
Irrevocably Sealed.
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U of vital importance. The Government 
will, no doubt, endeavour to remedy mat
ters without delay.

KING THEEBAU'S FOLLY. *
UN8STTLXD STATE OF THE KINGDOM OF BUR- 

MAH—FOUS HUNDRED VICTIMS REQUIRED 
FOB A PROPITIATOKT SACRIFICE.

London, April 10,
A Thyetmyo correspondent telegraphs 

-that the public mind it very unsettled. 
Mandalay astrologers maintain that in 
order to remove evil in fluences a great pro
pitiatory sacrifie is requisite. The victime 
are to be taken from all ranks to the num
ber of four hundred. The priest* are to 
contribute one hundred, and the remainder 

consist of women and childien. Nu
merous hlTMtk h,Te been made to secure e 
sufficient number which to seleot the 
intended victims, 'An? priests, who have 
hitherto enjoyed immunls>" ^ro™ eaorjfioe, 
are quitting Mandalay in grea. numbers. 
A Roman Catholic convent was tv.qaa~T

that he agreed with the judges and Procur
ator-General is considering that there were 
no grounds for a reprieve. The Prime Minis
ter else declared to his oolltagoee that the 
frequency of the acte of regicide in Europe, 
and considerations of exterior policy, 
obliged him to propose to-mmow to the 
King to let Otero be placed in the Chapel 
and executed on Wednesday, The resolu
tion of the Council was anxiously expected, 
and causes much comment in the press and 
in political circles. Mçat Liberals would 
have applauded a reprieve, though the 
n gioide cites yery little Interest. To- 
morrow the leaders if *a Opposition and 
the influential politicians in tenu ^ ID ter* 
cad*. In Court circles, I hear that 
Christina has very earnestly pleaded in 
favour of a reprieve. The Court will not 
leave Madrid on account of the execution. 
The regicide yesterday was perfectly 
tranquil in hie last interview with his re
latives. He does not expect mercy, 

OOBTSCHAKOFF DYING.
The 8t Petersburg correspondent of the 

Herald telegraphs this evenirg that Prinoe 
Gortsohskoff is dying. Tne bulletin 
which hie phyr'clan, Dr. K M. Koelow, 
has jest sent to the Emperor concludes by 
saying that the symptoms are alarming. 
Telegrams hare been dispatched to hie 
•one, one ef whom is in Paria, and 
the other is Russian Minister at 
Madrid. It is doubtful if they will arrive 
in St. Petersburg in time to find their 
father alive. Notwithstanding hie ex
haustion, the Chancellor has preserved all 
his lucidity.

There is a terrible famine in Mosul, 
Turkish Koordiatan. Font thousand in
habitants fled to Bagdad. Hundreds died 
on the road.

A St. Petersburg despatch says it is 
thought a naval demonstration may have a 
salutary effect on the Chinese, and that 
tiie step is partly due to the news that 
the reactionary party in Chinn is gaining 
ascendancy, to the danger of all Euro
peans, whose respective Ministers have 
consequently asked for naval reinforce
ment» in Chine»» waters.

A Berlin daapatoh says the Reichstag 
concluded .the second reeding ef the Army 
MU, having adopted the remainder of the 
olaiiesa without alteration. Amendments 
exempting the clergy from military service 
were rejected. The proposal ef Von 
Berchler for a Congress to promote univer
sal disarmament was rejected almost unani
mously.

A Berlin despatch says Bismarck, ia a let
ter to Bushier, who forwarded a copy of his 
motion to Congress, to promote a general dis
armament, says “ I am so occupied with 
the practice, urgent business of the present 
that I am unable to devote attention to 
the possibility of the future, which I 
fear neither of us will see. Not 
until yon succeed In winning over our 
neighbours to your plans, could I, in be
half of oar ever defensive Fatherland, 
undertake the responsibility of such pro
posals, but even then I fear mutual control 
of nations over armaments of their neigh
bours would be difficult and uncertain, and 
it would be far from easy to create a forum 
which could effectively exercise such a

Ottawa, April 10.—The Omette to-day 
announces that a receipt for $199.82, sub- 
ecribed by the Canadian Militia to the 
“ United Service" memorial to the late 
Prince Imperial, has been received.

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.
Among the Militia General Orders are 

the following :—
Royal Military College ef Canada— 

Under provision of an Order of his Ex
cellency the Governor-General in Council, 
dated 26th March lut, each nee oadetwhe 
joins the Royal Military College of Can
ada after that date will be required to pay, 
in advance, in addition to the deposit to 
cover oost of hie uniform, books, Ae , am 
annual contribution of one hundred dollars 
towards defraying the expenses incurred 
by the Dominion for hie board and in
struction. Therefore, the total earn» re
quired to be paid by a cadet joining the 
college after 26th March, 1880, will he s— 
Previous to his joining, $300 far the first 
year; and in every future year, $250 fa

Steffi—A atop of local rank in the Army 
to the following officers, employed in the 
Royal military College of Canada, has be* 
sanctioned by the Secretary ef State for 
War, from the dates specified :—

Captain Dongles F. Jems, Royal Artil
lery, to be Major, from 8th January, 1880l

Lieutenant Matthew EL P. R. Sankey, 
Royal Engineers, to be Captain, from 30th 
Ootober, 1879.

let Regiment of Cavalry, No. 2 Troop, 
London.—That portion of No. 3 of General 
Orders (6) 24th March, 1880 wherein the 
resignation of Captain sad Brevet Major

Voluntary Confession of Cleo- 
phas< Laehancc.

Tkfi Body ef a leràmd Infant Fennd 
ia a Cknrtk.

Smallpox is reported prevalentA OhiUaA Regiment Cut to Pieces. at Levity

at Wolfe Island for Toronto market. 
Boring for oil is being successfully

■easear Again suiy Pani.hed. 
Alfa, March 81—It is reported the 

, who 
—!~i the 
four regi-

dbath Iff fax MILE JUG.HOW THE DBBD WAS DONE
Chili* Minister Of War, SafaroVy*/
U * Uwyer, undertook to surprise 
Peruvians near Moquegua, with four 
mints of infantry, but was drawn into 
ambush by the Peruvians, and Ms of hit 
regiment* ont to pieces, the Chilian» losing 
1,300.

During the engagement off Aries, on 
February 27th, it ia stated the Chilien 
ironclad Huascar suffered severely, loving 
twenty-five killed and wounded, inolnding 
ifa osptaui and two other officers. Another 
Chilian ironclad bombarded Arioa, demol
ishing several houses, and killing several 
women and children.

In 1877 the Peruvian Government as
sumed the responsibility of all paper money 
then circulating in compensation for the 
heavy debt due by the Government to the 
associated banks of Lima. The Govern
ment now orders the banks to redeem in 
silver all notes then issued, and promisee 
that the debt cancelled in 1877 will be paid 
the bank» in silver. Stiver is scarce and 
the new order has caused a panic.

It ia reported England expressed to the 
Chili* Government its profound displea
sure with its model f warfare against 
Peru and Bali via. Chili* gun bests on 
March 14th destroyed all the leading ap
paratus, launches and lighters at Lsbaa, 
Guano Islands The men were disembarked 
and allowed to plunder the extensive stores 
of the loading company, which ia * Eng-

Montreal, April 10—High Constable 
Biasonneite returned to-day from the soene 
of the Bullstrcde murder with the confet
ti* a of the wretched youth Cleophas La- 
oh*os in hi* pocket, It is aa follows : - 
THE CONFESSION OF CLEOPHAS LACHANCE 

TO HIGH CONSTABLE BI880NNXTTX.
“ Qn th* 29 th of March, after dinner, I 

took the road leading to Babineau’s house, 
I met the deceased, Odetie Dedlets, whom 
I saw from the garret at our place. She 
was about five mores from her home, near 
the well, where the murder took place. I 
asked her to kiss me. She refused and 
pushed me back, and I toll on the ground.

Practical Be «envasement ef a Memo In
dustry—Fell ni e ef IBs seal riskeiy—Art 
Exhibition — Hednctien Us ravseaget 
Mates.

By Telegraph from Our Own OcertipCAdset.)
Montreal, April 10.—The Government 

supplies of oo*l oil and paraffine candles 
for the North-West Territories, heretofore 
obtained in the United States, are now 
bring furnished by Wstorm* Bros., of

Ool. McKay, Secretary of the. Canada 
and NewfoundUnd Sealing *d Fishery

Cession of Gib
raltar to Spain.

PBIHCE G0RTSCHAK0FÎ fiW.

Nordenakj old’s Departure frei 
Paris.

N. Y. Herald Bureau, } 
London, April 10. (

Continental otÿnioo on the result of the 
English elections is not reassuring. The 
uneasiness is not confined to Conservative 
journals alone, but prevails in all Euro
pean capitals. Mr. Gladstone’s studied in
sult to Austria is universally condemned 
as an nnsSatesm*like and w*toa disre
gard of courtesy. A few days ago Mr. 
Gladstone was interviewed by a trustworthy 
correspondent of the Vieona AUgemcme 
ZeUung, and said in tube tan os, regarding 
the Austrian incident, that he had been 
misrepresented.

Mr. Gladstone said that he understood 
perfectly well the difference between the 
old and the present regime» in Austria, but 
he hated Metteroich, “and,” be added, “I 
hate all that recalls in the slightest his 
system of interference in the affairs of the 
people who are working out their own 
freedom. The freed Slavish races 
should be permitted to build their 
future without molestation. Who
ever among the Austrians knows the 
signifia*ce of the English expression,
• hands offi ' knows my policy. I repeat, 
what I arid about the policy of Austria I 
felt it my duty to say. I am the watch
dog that barks. If a watch-dog does his 
duty he gives warning and won't have 
•and thrown in his eyes. But,” added Mr. 
Gladstone, toughing, “lam a watch-dog 
that barks for the honour, love, freedom, 
and fatherland of the Austin* people, and 
every free Cabinet of Austria. At the 
same time from other free people's prop
erty and land, * hands off ’ say L They 
talk of the Aeehria-Germ* Alliance, of 
England's joining it. Let them talk ; we 
must know much more about it before we 
sign a sanguine and light-minded certifi
cate, as I have already said in th* Nine
teenth Century. To what I stated In that 
ettay, th* friends rod foes of Russia have 
added nothing. The policy there pee- 
pounded’ira» ever my policy."
" Whil* Russia postpones the departure of 
General Skobeleff in the rotiripation of 
some easier eolation of the Asiatic em- 
broglio, Spain,imbued with a conviction of 
the usual peacs-at any-prioa policy of the 
Liberals, again caste envions eyes on Gib
raltar. Caatelar speaking before Congress 
in the diaouasiou of a railway projected 
from Xeree to Algerivaa, in place of on* 
projected along the coast from Cadix to 
the lines of Gibraltar, raid .—" We can
not and will not renounce our claim to 
G.braltar. Mr. Gladstone presents him
self before the electors with a programme 
ceding Gibraltar, as he ceded the Ionian 
islands.’’ Several Ministerial rod all the 
Liberal organs of Madrid express their 
satisfaction with the result of the election, 
which are believed to dose the active 
pnlioy of Eng’and abroad. All the Span
ish statesmen, Castelar rod Canovas. 
Liberals and Conservatives, regard the fall 
of Lord Baaoonefield aa a fortunate event 
for the Banian policy in Asia and the 
east.

In the Palace at Const*»tinople, there Is 
gnat ex i semeur. The Constantinople 
corraspoxdent of the Time» telegraphs aa 
follows :—

“ It is admitted the elections In England 
have produced in all classes here a pro
found impression, rod at the Palace almost 
a panic Wild speculations are afloat re
garding the consequences of the coming 
change in the British Ministry. The 
Greeks, Armenian*, Bulgarians, rod Chris
tians generally have long regarded Lord 
Beaconsfidd aa their most powerful oppon
ent, and rejoice at his fall. The more 
sanguine of them assume that Mr. Glad
stone will immediately form a Cabinet and 
prepare to carry out his famous bag and 
baggage policy, that Is, to turn the Turks 
out of Europe bag and baggage. The 
Saltan rod his advisers are thoroughly 
alarmed. We already see one practical

will probably assume the position a 
Speaker of the Senate in a few days.

_ The Y. M. C. A. of Ottawa have decide
I then-got angry and, getting up, jumped 
at her, at the same time seizing her with 
My f.*te sad throwing her to the ground 
and holding her by the throat. I drew 
my knife (which is the same one shown 
me by Mr. Bhsonnette), rod she took it 
from me, I holding her down with both 
my arms and legs. When she saw me 
pulling out my knife, she said. ‘ Oh, my 
God, Tie is pulling ont lie knife.’ I suc
ceeded in taking the knife from her again, 
and it waa then that I out my hands. 
When I took the knife from her, I

girl» there, but the attempt was frustrated, that the male students of the Normal 
School rod Collegiate Institute should be 
admitted free of charge to all the privilege» 
of the Association.

Mr. T. D. Harrington, late Receiver- 
General of the Dominion, who hie far 
some time past been confined to his house 
by sickness, is new on a fair way to re
covery, —

Mrs. Templeton, of Marlboro’ townsUp. 
was safely delivered of triplets last week. 
They are all boys, weighed exactly five 
Pounds each, and an remarkably lively

Rev. Father Faure, who ft is alleged 
Was ijima.iilBÜ ulSL -I - ■“n-tiniaJ l.u»» 
diary caw, ia now living on a farm in «h»

The internal condition of the country ia 
most unsatisfactory. The people, while 
seeing the folly of the King, are helpless 
to effect a change.

A Rangoon despatch says 700 men, 
women, boys, girls, priests and foreigners 
have been burned alive on " 
of the city walls e* a 
the restoration of the King 
panic in Mandalay waa ft 
dreds of people are leaving

sacrifice for
|’e health. The

is said to be leprosy.
and this waa the wound that waa visiblelek W. Peters was accepted, ia

NIAGARA FALLS to theQuran'* Own2nd Battalion, rod went faneToronto.—Tb be Captain The British Dsritabon hoe beenwhich there was nailed1 When I places, and dispell-Thomas Brown, M.8., sunk by a collision on the river Danube,waa in all fear of a flood for thisMcLean Kertland, whose Eleven and five of the crewThe Proposed International 
Park. #

her near' and unable toaxhibitiM of oil iy debts which haveby Cana- ware drowned.after h*' so that she could contracted bydlan artiste at th* Art next weekCharters McGee,Private Ji Mr. Scott and Mia. Kindred eloped fromIt was then that I promises to be unusuallylot, resigned. broke the piece of wood and came near the to NewBeyal Regiment,” To nal appearanoe 
itself in North 
number of the ]
The medical m J_________
what the complaint really is.

Within the past few week» * organ
ised system of grave robbery has existed 
in Papineanville, Ottawa county. Eight 
bodies have recently been carried offi and 
great excitement has been occasioned by 
the discovery of these outrage*.

Two hundred dollars reward has be* 
offered by the Ottawa City Council to ai y 
one who will disclose the persons whe 

_ set fire to the Bank street Presbyterian 
to tiie right hon. gentleman, “d 8k Joseph’s Roman Catholic churches 
says the Chancellor of the Ex- ™ that city on Sunday morning Irak 

' as I can myself understand Leighton, the deserter from B battery,
Qdebeo, arrested at Windsor, has been re
leased on the strength of a telegram that 
no proceedings will be taken against him. 
He was a pensioner, bat will lose his al
lowance through hi* desertion.

Kx-Lieutenant-Governor Lets Hier de 9k 
Just is reported by La Concorde, of Three 
Rivera, to be engaged in preparing a requi
sition for presentation to the Governor- 
Genera], by him to be forwarded to the 
Imperial authorities, asking for red waa far 
hie dismimai by the Dominion Govern
ment from the Lieutenant-Governorship at 
the Province of Quebec. It ia understood 
that the petition will be ready for tnan 
mission by the end of next week. 

Hamilton, April 10.—The manufactories
ef this eh ...........................
distinct

girl, who was near the wall. This piece York will be reduced from $11 to $9 on-To he Lieutenant-Colonelrente.- il ANEUCU DELEGATION IT OTTAWA. of wood was a part of the cover of the Monday.George Alexander Shaw, M.S , vice StoV are afflicted withThen the deserted Mr. Kindred and Mrs.well. I split the wood with my hands. Ï AM." Allard stated In the Board ot 
Oh admen yesterday that the Health De
partment had discovered a ease of a milk
man, residing at the Bine Bonnets, who 
had a oaae of typhoid fever in his family 
last fall, and that, upon examination 
among the milkman's customers, twenty in 
number, no fewer than nine deaths had 
occurred. He asked an appropriation of 
$40 to have certain milk and water ana
lysed by Dr. Gird wood, and it was granted.

The following members of the Toronto 
Gymnasium, accompanied by Hanlro, ar
rived here this morning, and will assist at 
the entertainment of the Lacrosse Club to
morrow Moran. J. D. Andrews, B W. 
Sutherland, W. F. Dnnspangh, and Wm. 
Hurst.

The magistrates have granted saloon 
oity for the

To be Majorlery, retired.
Thomas Tayl< 
promoted. To be Surgeon : Assistant 
Surgeon John Henry McCollum, M.D., 
vice Richardson, retired. To be Assistant 
Surgeon : Robert Allan Pyne, Esquire, 
M.D , vice McCollum, promoted.

12th Battalion of Infantry, “Yark 
Rangers,” No. 7 Company, Sharon.—The 
resignation of Lieutenant Charles Cor- 
binahley Bennett, is accepted.

No. 8 Company, Yorkvtlle.—To be 2nd 
Lieutenant, provisionally, Henry Hatton 
Ardsgh, gentleman, vice Saunders, re
signed.

13th Battalion ef Infantry, Hamilton.— 
To be 2nd Lieutenant, provisionally, Char
les Sumner Scott, gentleman, vice Monck, 
resigned.

15th Battalion, “ Argyle Light In
fantry,” No. 5 Company, Belleville.—No. 
1 of General Orders (12), 21st May, 1875, 
is hereby amended, by permitting Captain 
and Brevet Major L. N. Fitzrcy Crozier to 
retire retaining his brevet rank.

19th •• Lincoln” Battalion of Infantry, 
No. 2 Company, 8k Catharines.—2nd 
Lieu ten en act George A. S herein having 
left limits, his name ia removed from the 
list of officers of the Active Militia.

26th " Middlesex” Battalion at Light 
Infantry, No. 8 Company, St John, Arva. 
—The resignations of Lieutenant Charles 
Quest rod 2ad Lieutenant Peter Me Names 
are hereby accepted.

Confirmation of Rank.—2nd Lieutenant 
George Bruce Hood, G. S.. No. 2 Battery, 
let Provincial Brigade of Field Artillery ; 
from 3rd April, 1880.

Royal School of Gunnery—First-draa 
“Short Conrse” Certificate—Lieuk G. B. 
Hood. 1st Provisional Brigade et Field 
Artillery.

Third class “Short Course" Certificate 
—Gunner W. Tuck, 1st Provisional Bri
gade at Field Artillery. _ __

Scott wemapproached the who was ly ing
aa her right side * tee ground with her 
head near the well and her feet * the 
road. I struck her with the piece of wood 
* the left temple near the left eye.

SHE GROANED SO LOUD
that if there had been any one hi BaM- 
nean's house they would have heard her. 
I struck her again * tit* left aide of the 
head, holding the piece of wood in both 
my hands. She then put her left hand on 
the wound * her head, and once more I 
struck her, and her hand remained in her 
heir. She did not stir then, so I took her 
and put her head first into the well I 
poshed her legs « top of her body that she 
might not be seen. Her feet and a part of 
her lege were visible outside of the well 
still, so I poshed her down again. Her 
ha| and her shawl were on the road, and I 
put them ,i

INTO THE WELL.
I spread her shawl over her, and laid her 
hat beside her. I thus took eome lengths 
of board with which I covered her over. 
I afterwards took some from rails which I 
stood on end * the body in the well. I 
left the body In "

Scott and Kindred households

Sir 8. North cote has written a long lat
ter to the Earl of Dalkeith an the subject 
of the probate duties, wherein he analyzes 
Mr. Gladstone's half-truths rod mis
statements
“So Ur?* 
chequer, *

authorities on the
International Park at the ’alls, had inter- 

. the Governor- 
General rod his Ministers. The subject 
discussed waa Lord Dofisrin’s scheme, 
sketched out by the late Governor-General 
in a speech delivered at the rooms of the
Ontario Society of Arts in September, 1878, to 266 potions in
.in them words current year ; 29 grocers’ licensee have

aa being especially directedbeen also granted.The Govern mente ot Hew York and et Ontario or
Canada should combine to acquire whatever rights Mr. L. H. Frechette, ex-M.P.P. for

tion will gain orLeris, has written a
On the small farmer, at all erants, athe chief of which are
sensible benefit will at onoe be conferred, 
and he will see in this legislation a sequel 
to that adopted in 1876, when by the re
mission made in the lower grades of the in
come tax every tenant renting less than 
£300 a year obtained entire exemption, 
and those renting Iras than £800 obtained 
an exemption to the extent of more than 
one-fourth of the ta*.”

With reapeot to Dr. SehUemaun’a dis
coveries at Myoeeæ, the Russian tarant, 
M. Stephsni, has expressed opinions whichL A HA - - S- - U — A. H M J kl — - AA A*  A 

taken from the battles of 8k Denis andgardener, hoi carefully preserved in the picturesque 
dgsrixad condition in which It was origin- Sk Charles in 1637-38 It has been re-control hearsed and favourably reoaivad, rod willally laid out by the hand of nature.An Armenian journal a tale- form a feature of the great re-uni* efhave be*Consul in Vangram from the French Canadians in Quebec * 8k JeuThe New York Legislature has endorsed 

the scheme. In December last Hon. Oliver 
Mowat, representing the Ontario Govern
ment, made a report commenting favour
ably * the proposal, but setting forth that 
the preservation of the site of Niagara 
Falla waa a national and not a Provincial 
object, and should consequently be assumed 
by the Domini* Government. It ia with 
the view of forwarding the scheme that 
the delegates made th* present visit.

Hon. Mr. Gardiner furnishes the follow
ing particulars regaining the movement 
now m foot :—The last Governor of New 
York, in a message to the Legislature, ap
proved of the State taking possession of 
lands enough about Niagara to preserve 
the scenery. The Legislature referred the

home. In abutin th* direction __ ______________
an hour I came running to the well at two 
different time*, and looked in; to we 
whether aha waa moving. I th* went 
home to the hern by the highway, and 
washed my hands. This was abut eight 
acres from the road. On leaving the well 
after the murder, I perceived that my

for aid to rave the in-
from utter desti

tution. The famine is lucre 
died and fifty persons hare FINANCE AND COMMERCE.i died of etarvB» 
tion at AjbekI In the villages girls are 
dying. A hundred died at Van. The 
Russian authorities of R setoff have for
warded 60,000 poods of flour to Yu.

A telegram from Singapore confirms the 
report of the murder of M. Wall* by 
natives of the Island of Sumatra while 
engaged in a scientific mirai* for the 
French Government. The Governor of 
Acheen has gene with troops to recover 
the body and the effects of the deceased, 
and punish the murderers.

A i ai (way collision occurred near Moaoow 
* the 9th inat. Three persons were killed

ig" at present. Free
In Hew York-1 large employers of 

rodent learned to-
labour Tie

to-day that it
CANADA.

Quebec, April 10.—Th* Artisans’ Per
manent Building Society pays its 10th 
dividend of 6 per out per annum.

FOTTHD STATSS.
New York, April 10.—Mr. W. H. V*. 

derbllt has agreed with the city authorities 
upon the terms of the lease of land * the 
North River under water, comprising a 
thousand city lota, between Sixty-fifth and 
Sevroty-eeorod streets. It is proposed to fill 
in the land and erect a great depot where 
western products may be transferred from 
the ears to European vessels. It is ex
pected the Improvements will be poshed to 
completion at om 
entire freight for

to procure skilled
lamilton. One manufacturer said,

Two yean ago I paid only y.30 andTHEBE WAS BLOOD UPON HT CLOTHES,
and when I saw that my hands we 
bleeding, after having wiped them * tl 
■leers of my ooat,

81.40 wages per day for
they are receiving $1.75 and $2, and cannot

at this figure. The Toronto 
show that this state of things is not

___ __ i, I put them in my
pocket». I washed my hands in a little 
trough in the barn, rod th* came on to 
the highway and went to my brother 
Joseph's barn. 1 waited there to compose 
myself. It waa during that time that I 
aaw the Cure Lessard para. I am satisfied 
now that I have declared all, as for several 
day* I have been wishing to make this

confined to this city alone, aa in their 
columns of situations vacant are to be seen 
more applications for mechanics than bra 
be* known for year», if ever before." 
The praitiomeome of the engine-maker» 
ere in is, they do not care to undertake 
orders more than those on hand, afraid of 
being unable to carry them ont in a stipu
lated time, owing to the scarcity of hands, 
which would cause disappointment to their 
customer». Looking through the Mon» 
iron works, it is found to be a perfect biro 
of industry, several engines being pushed 
forward rapidly to completion ; and this ia 
the oaae in many other factories in the city, 
A remarkably busy season is expected, * 
that large shipments of Iron and other 
material are arriving in anticipation of the 
rush. In Grimsby a large fcur-run 
floor mill is being bulk and a 
sixty-heree power engine for it h* 
been ordered in this oity. A new canning 
factory ia also being erected, which will 
give employment to a large number of raw 
and greatly increase the business and ex-

” Fourth-olara “ Short Course” Certificates 
—Quartermaster-Sergeant R. Shotreed, 
1st Provisional Brigade of Field Artillery ; 
Sergeant C. E. Cook, Welland Canal Field 
Battery ; Bombardier W. Hood, 1st Pro
visional Brigade of Field Artillery; Gun
ner W. C. Smart, A Battery ; Gunner H. 
Memberry, A Battery ; Gunner W. White. 
8k Catharines Garris* Battery ; Gunner 
B. M. Fillion, Kingston Field Battery.

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The following is a statement of the rev- 

roue and expenditure, * account of the 
Consolidated Fond of the Domini* of 
Canada, aa by returns famished to the 
Finance Department to the night of the 
31st March late;—
Rstssus. Amount,
Btpû,......... .............................   880,547 12
Post Ôffiee......... 75,900 60
Public Works, including railways.--. Uk”! Ü

Miscellaneous...........................  41,9*9 **

matter to the Commissioners of the State 
Survey for a plan and reoommendations 
Th* Commissioners have mads a plan aad 
report to the Legislature, rod a bill haa 
been introduced and progressed, appoint
ing a special Commissi* with powA to 
take the necessary legal steps to acquire 
the property. This Commission was now 
conferring opth our Government in rela
tion to the matter.

On Saturday the American delegation 
had an informal interview with the Gover
nor-General, at which the particulars of

end six wounded.

New York Herald Bureau, I 
Paris, April 10. |

The French Bishops are taking the lead 
in the movement against the dsoreee of 31st 
of March. Already protestations have 
be* ' addressed to the President by the 
Archbishop of Tours and his four tuffra- 
ans, and yesterday the Archbishop of 
touen followed the example. The

declaration, but I could not bring myself 
to do so. I am happy now to declare this 
crime, so that no suspicions may be at
tached to any innocent person. I make 
this declaration that my oonscienoe may be 
relieved of a 
above di

porta arriving
by tiie Central road centre here, aai
six tinea by means of elevators can dis
charge their of grain at one timeheir cargoes c 

holds ol theof my own free will, 
without any threat or promise whatsoever, 
but just * being asked to do so by Mr. 
A, Biraonnette, High Constable.”

High Constable Biraonnette'» task haa 
not been a pleasant one, rod he deserves 
credit for the manner in which he has per
formed his duty.

into the
New York, April 10,—The decline in

iron in the past three weeks from $7 to the decrees issued by the French Govern
ment * the 29 th May for the expulsion 
of the Jesuits, rod also against the action 
of Prince Jerome Napoleon in having ap
proved of the decree. They claim to be 
the chiefs and representaives ot the Bo
naparte family by virtte of primogeniture, 
rod henoe empowered to speak for the 
party. Several of the deputies and sena
tors of the Legislature have personally de
manded of the Government the expulsion 
of Prinoe Jerome Napoleon from France 
* account of certain phrases in hie letter 
respecting the anti-Jesuit decrees, which 
phrases make him to appear aa a claimant 
to the Imperial throne of France, a thro* 
which these deputies and senators say haa 
be* swept away never to be restored. 
The Bepublio they ray, should not tolerate 
within its borders men Who openly con- 

‘ itself and who openly parade

$10 a ton ia attributed to the large stock 
tn bud and lack of orders.

Washington, April 10.—Mr.- Denny, 
Consul at Tientsin, reports that within 
three years the consumption of American 
ootton goods has gained immensely over 
English. In 1877 the trade was equally 
divided between England and America. 
Mr. Denny imputes this almost wholly to 
the superior character of American goods.

New York, April 10. —The first three 
month* of 1880 there were 1,400 failures 
against 2,600in the first three moo ths of 1879 
and 3.300 the rame period in 1878 The tie- 
MUties of the first quarter in 1880 are 
twelve million» against $43,000.000 in the 
same period in 1879 and $312,000,000 in 
1878.

New York, April 11.—-A lively compe
tition ia expected between the three steam
ship tinea from New York to Hava* after 
April ~20kh, when the present arrangement 
expires. Passenger fare* * tiie Alexandre

FORESTRY IN COURT.
is waging an name-

oaasfnl war against Prinoe Napole* and 
his pretensions. It says that his (Oaraag- 
nac’s) Bonapartism can afford to wait lor 
the realization of his hopes until death will 
have -put an rod to the Prince’» control 
over his son Prince Victor.

Nordenskjold and his faithful henchman, 
Captain Poland*», left Paris yesterday. 
By this time they are, doubtless, back in 
Lend*. For their own rakes it is inat as 
well they stayed no longer. Paria has an 
unpleasant way of dropping ita favourites 
aa suddenly as it takes them up, and with 
no more reaeon. In a week it 
had more thro enough time to ex
haust its rather unreal enthusi
asm about Cape Tchslontoohin rod

• 5.088,0» 11 eut and apathetic. Lord Hartington’s re
cent declaration that the Liberals wotdd 
do all in their power to create a European 
coalition for compelling Turkey to Intro
duce reforms has produced much comment, 
end, it is said with truth, that for months 
past the Porte has been unintentionally 
doing all it could to create such a coalition. 
Never before has it shown such an arro
gent rod defiant attitude towards the 
Powers, rod the consequence has be* that 
we have at this moment the extraordinary 
phenomena of all the embassies and legs 
gâtions working heartily together in 
several important questions, inolnding the 
esse of Colonel Commaroffs assassin. 
Never since the time of the Constantinople 
conference has such unanimity be* wen 
In the diplomatic world of Pens. It ia 
confidently expected that tiie change in 
the Ministry of England will extend this 
unanimity to the Greek frontier question, 
on which the Porte baa hitherto count
ed on British support. As a rule there is 
s general feeling that though Lord Beacons- 
field used British prestige theatrically, yet 
he used it to some effeok The Liberals

14,081,6*4 87Revenue to 29th February, 1880. By Telegraph to Tbs MalL 
London, April 10.—A oaae was tried at 

the Anuses to-day in which the Forester* 
took a good deal of interest. It seems that 
among the Ancient Order of Foresters, 
Mr. E. T. Besery, a oity barrister, held a 
high place. A member named Wm. Morne 
made eome charges in the lodge meeting 
against one C. F. Cox, rod it fell to Eatery 
to occupy the chair on the evening the 
charges were to be tried. The meeting 
was stormy, and Moora,in the course of 
the evening, said that Esaery waa no 
lawyer and could be prosecuted for prac
tising. This led to an action for slander 
laid by Emery against Moore. Esaery 
conducted hie own ease, and he did it in 
such a violent way as to call for the high
est reproof from the Judge, particularly 
where, in hie address to the jury, he be
gan to give a version of th* case that had

«18,167,568 48

I 954,660 68 ST. JEAN BAPTISTEto 29th February, 1880.... 15,8*4,191 *4

*18,306,161 »
at Quetee.

By Telegraph to The MalL]
Quebec, April 10.—The President of the 

8k Jean Baptiste Society, of Quebec, has 
been advised that the festival will not be 
celebrated in Mmtreal * 24 th June, but 
that the entire Society would come down 
here and join in the great celebration * 
that day with their bands. In snob case, 
as it is estimated Montreal will contribute 
at least ton thousand persona to the Que
bec display, it has not be* regularly de
cided yet where the religion» service ia to 
be held * 24th June, but, according tc 
usage, It is this year the turn of the Noter 
Dame of Upper Town, section 10, to have 
It within them limit, and, as it has also been 
claimed by them, it ie probable that it will 
be held in the Upper Town. By many, 
however, the B «silica ia considered 1 «ade
quate to the accommodate* of the im
mense crowd, and they accordingly favour 
an op* air service either * the site of the 
Jesuit Barracks, the Cove Field, or the 
Plains of Abraham. It is believed that 
those in favour of the Jesuit Barracks site 
will carry tiie day, and that the local Gov- 
•rn ment will have the ground properly 
levelled off in time for the ceremony.

Lord Hampton, better known as Sir
John Pakfngton. Is deed at the age ef 81,

iber of several ConservativeHe was a spiye against 
themselves aiadministrations. ------------- aa paitixana of the dead Em
pire.

The growing probability of a rupture 
between Russia and China, says the Lon
don Globe, give* interest to some partira- 
lan ot the army belonging to the latter 
Power which are published by a military 
contemporary. If this description might 
be dspeaded up*, China would seem to 
possess little chance of making a stand 
against t^e might ef Rnsaia. At the very 
highest estimate, the Chinese army does 
not now number more than half a million 
of soldiers m ita master roll Bat » large 

? it appears, mere 
iy Chinese colonels

Sima Reaves, the well-known tenor, haa
decided finally to retire into private life at

His first appearance wanthe end ef 188L
the stage at Newcastle in 1839, being

th* hut eights* yean of the north-eaet passage. Frivolous jour-A Paris nais were bileginning to grow sceptical about 
• likely to accrue to humanityat Vienna, re-cashier of

for embezzling half a mil- from the Finnish explorer's discoveries.lion of florins, lost money in speculations.
His broken have also be* arrested.

A Berlin desnatch says the orol not been brought out in the evidence, 
Besery retorted that he had be* sworn, 
and considered that all he was laying was 
under oath. This contention, hie Lord, 
ship Chief J uitioe Wilaoc would not allow, 
reminding Besery that' -tee most draw a 
distinction between himself aa a barrister 
and himself aa a Forester or a suitor. 
The jury returned a verdict for the défen
dante

meeting 'battre* the Emperor
rod the Quern will not take place, in eon- Professor Nordenakjold’a courage. The 

Figaro, at the same morning, sagely in- 
formed its readers that Oapt. Cook existed 
long before Nordenskjold and the Vega. A 
week henoe half the good Parisian bour
geoisie will have been fairly persuaded 

*i»ve discovered the 
themselves if they

sequence of events in England having ONTARIO ASSIZES.tended to hasten the Queen’s return.
A Mongolian living in the town of paper warriors, aa

resort to the to have be*Kuku-Khotan, somewhere to the not$h of By Tetaern* so The MalL] onr native in IndiaUse great wall of China, haa be* Whitby, Onk, April 10.—The Assiéra 
doses, here this evening. The Vslentyne 
conspiracy ease, in which Benjamin Barnes 
was prosecutor, end in which Lewie Gerow, 
Jamas Powell, John Adams, and J. J. 
Vslentyne, al* pi Part Perry and Reach, 
were orooetned, fell through. All ware 
regarded by the Court as a " scaly ” lot, 
whe had discredited their own testimony. 
Mr. N. G. Bigelow appeared for the de
fence.

In the seduction oaae of O’Connor ▼. 
Brown, the jury returned a verdict for 
plaintiff with $1 damages. Mr. Farewell 
with Mr. Greenwood, appeared for plain
tiff ; Mr. Ritchie (of Edgar, Bitehie A 
Malone) and Mr. W. H. Billings for de
fendant.

In th* oaae of Thomas Cooper, acquitted 
on the charge of wife murder, rod held to 
answer a charge of assault * a woman in 
pregnaneÿ, haa been travwrad to the

at roe time—of dmof a veritable Stra- mamy
have in theseqaired the preciousd marias. northeast ranks. Wh* the time drain near for ia-instrumente he does not their minds to bearknow, but he haa now wared It is the old story of ColumbusOB ft. OHATEAUOUAY;it* value, and has made it ever to rod the egg up withyear—thened, fell through. All were 

the Court as a “ scaly ” let,
the ocedlti* that He calculates that during the pest seven coolies, who arebe dessin in Europe shall 

ereWra of religion!
Ottawa, April 10.—The followingMontreal, April 11,—The nomination 

only took plaoe at 8 to. 
r, whan Mr. B. Holt*, 
iher, and Dr. Lsbarge, 

vacant seat, 
of about roe 
in the ail- 

sh addresses were do
les*». Iras, M P., Tel- 
and Bergeron, M. P., in 
Laborge, rod by Hoe. Mr, 

Laurier, Dr. Lebarge, M.P.F., Mr. Soriser, 
M P„ rod Mr. 8. Cross in behalf of Mr. 
Holton. The latter gentleman contented 
himself with the brief statement that he 
was a Liberal in politico, rod that if elected 
-he would follow his party leaden. 
Owing to the bad condition of the roads

day! Professor Nordenskjold and Oapt. ordeal is pawed Even the sol-religious inscribed for hearing at the Mayvoted to the________ _
houses. It ia easy to surmise that some 
European traveller, whose name history 
haa not preserved, may have fall* a vic
tim to Chinese or Tartar violence, and that 
among effects waf this violin, which 
pawed from one savage hand to another, 
unvalued for its musical 
still respected as being “ 
of strange noises * ver
ti<Lradm World As to Mr. Joachim, 
onr opinion of him ia that he is the great
est violinist living, but neither the greatest 
artist, nor even the greatest violinist, that 
ever lived. A greeter artist than he is 
Lirzt ; a more poetical, riore artistic 
nature than his was that of Ernst, who 
had neither his immense tone nor his un
rivalled superiority of mechanism, byt had 
a distinction, a pais!*, a magnetic, at
tractive expression which charmed aa much 
as Joachim impose». Therefore Ernst 
brought the tears into y onr eyes, which 
Joachim never does. He is » faultless 
Greek statue, grand, odd marble, irre
proachably regular, but just therefore we 
inexorably demand from .him infallibility 
of pure intonation, because without pure 
lines there is no Greek bust ; and he must 
be faultless, or he ia nothing. 
who drove the people mad ; Liszt, who 
carried the worn* away to inch an extent 
that * one occasion they tore one of Ms 
gloves to pieces and distributed the relic» 
—these artist* are at liberty to play fata» 
notes, because they pose not as statues.

1er while in Paris slap* only twenty diets who are retainedFOREST FIRES- of the Supreme Courttwo hours, attended thirty-roe banquet»
sot of the latedanger his and Ion obéras, heard hundred and

regards the elecl forty-seven addresses, rod delivered twsqty and Pennsylvania.
Plymouth, Mass., April 10 —A fire 

started in the woods at the north part of 
the town at noon. The wind ia blowing a 
gale and the fire ia increasing with great 
rapidity. Fears were entertained for the 
seaside villages, but that extremity of the

drilled, and carry obsolete arms, snob aa 
spears and bows. Owing to their verydecay. The Beaoonsfield Cabinet,: 

has be* overturned by the ver] 
who overthrew Gladstone, In Eng 
masses mistake truth for argumenl 
the Liberals are enthroned, the ai 
vibrating with the elaborate Oepos 
tiens of Lord Beaoonsfield, Lorn Cran brook. 
Lord Cairns, Mr. Crow and Sir Stafford 
N orthoote—with their eloquent outbursts, 
their invectives, their sarcasme ; rod the 
simple public who 
Cæsar was » tyrant.
Rome is rid of hii 
“ most noble Caesar, rod will rush to

In the afternoon afour speeches or lectures. Bat for edme 
days before his departure Professor Nor
denskjold had be* quite thrown in the 
■hade.

A returned Communist named Gilbert 
a charge of 
res* in 1870

low rate of pay, they are permitted to 
engage in industrie» of various aorta, 
and their discipline,properties, 

fetish” and Wh* livered
order. OhevaUsr v. OoevUller. —Doutra, Branchard fcflower McCord tor appellia» ; Barnard A Monk tor re-attempting to murder hie la concentrated at Bakin and the surround

ing districts, where about 100 000 chosen 
warriors are raid te be now stationed, 

arte of tiie encx- 
titnte of efficient 
rite believe, how-

H ___________ _ this picture. If
the Chinese army he no better than ia here 
represented, how did a contingent qf it 
manage to suppress the wide-apnad revolt 
in Yunnan without, difficulty ! Later * 
a China»» expedition broke to piece*,

under peculiarly romantic circumstances. —I. Ben.q.C.,8»»
Gilbert loved the daughter of a police 
officer, whe refused te ooneent to the mar
riage. The lovers eloped and took refuge

The fire is now spreading over a large area 
extending north and south, the southern 
and running towards this town. Gangs of 
men have been sent from here. There ia a 
collection of house* in the woods north of 
the town directly in the path ef the fire.

MiLroap, Pa., April 10.—Forest fires 
are breaking ont in Pike County, Pa, O*. 
siderable damage ia reported i-i the book

Maitiaad & McCarthy tot appellant ; T.

in a lonely house on the banka of the -Bennington 
I McLean loro are blessed that soldiers.DECAPITATED BY A SAW;

Horrible Aeeââemt in a Hill at PnHtora.
Kingston, Onk, April 10.—On Friday 

a terrible accident occurred at the aaw 
mill of Playfair Bros., near Parham, 
whereby John Lee, of Parham, waa com
pletely decapitated and one of his arms rat 
off. Lee, who waa foreman of the mill, 
waa engaged in fixing the guides of one of 
the drooler saws, and by eome means he 
fell against ik The machine was running 
at full speed and his neck, * touching the

(nr appellant ; Weldon * McLean lor respond ret.lived for some time.Maras, wl
ef discoveryBat the Crocks, Kingamlll. k CatSanach

disgrace so preyed * their minds that R. Ark ell tot respondent.svenge his death.” ,

loud beaconsrotm's decline and fall.
The Time» wye ; “ The Queen is ex

ported to arrive in England by the rod of

Canada Southern Railway Company v.resolved to commit
with sweet-aoented flowers, and Canada Southern Railway Company v. Dull—Tb*lay down * the bed to die together. name solicitors.

Canada Southern Railway Company v. ClatSsH. 
ft ol —The same solicitors 

Dew* t. Waterbary.—Harrison k Burbridge tee 
appellant ; C. A. Palmer tor respondent'

Mowatt v. MeFee—Harrison k Burbridge 1er ap
pellant ; a A. Palmer tor respondent.

It ia not likely that the Misriasoqui election cere 
will be heetd next term, although entered. V» 
this list I* to be add<d the cm of Bickford v. Lloyd, 
not entered until this morning, and also those of 
Brb v. Great Western Railway, Young v. Smith, 
Selkirk election case, and Farmer v. Livingston 
making a total list of eighteen casea.

Gilbert, with teembling hands, th* pointed 
a pistol at his mistress’ breast and fired. 
Next he tamed the weapon against himself 
and lodged a ball In hii bead. The noise 
aroused the neighbours. Gilbert was ar
rested with the ball in hii head. Strangely 
enough, both recovered. Gilbert escaped, 
but was recaptured. He got leave during 
the war to join the army * the condition 
of recroetituting himself a prisoner. He 
proceeded to Paris, where he was pressed 
into the service of the Commune, and waa 
snbaeqnratiy sent to Noumea. Daring 
his absence his mistress married. On his 
return to France the other day, Gilbert 
whose chief fault was to have loved not 
wisely bat too well, was arrested, and bow 
awaits i a dorment r

There is a great falling off in the quality 
of the hones now exhibiting at the show of 
the Société Hippique Française at the 
Palais de L'lndnaterie, This is most notice- 
able in the half-bred Norman honee, which

great enthusiasm.

ONLY A PAUPER.
k Felloe Magistrale Cewswrwk few leaking 

a Sick Man 8* Steak
London, April 10.—John Clark, the 

vagrant who died at the county gaol, was 
the subject of an inquest * Friday even
ing. Tne verdict rendered was that he 
died from general debility, but a rider waa 
attached which set forth that there should 
be "a detailed ward for tick prisoners, rod 
the Police Magistrate was highly censured 
for eroding the man to gaol when he waa 
clearly a fit subject for the hospital.

Explitloa ef Dynamite la a Stone Quarry.
Downinoton, P»., April 10.—A charge 

of dynamite exploded in a atone quarry 
here, kilting John Powell, section boas, rod 
Robert Taylor, workman. Ten other 
workmen were seriously Injured,

next week. We may, therefore, expect a
fary few da] will see the formal moss ofvery tew days • 
the Beaoonefietu 
RtaconaÊeld’s age, it ie 
rtresr la over, and he w
power. 3)______ 2___
•n«. and by the greai

lie his active
again wield m lUAi apeeu uiu uu uwm. uu wuemeg tne

saw, was gradually drawn along and, be
fore the saw could be stopped, the poor 
fellow’s head waa sawn off. It fell * 
one side of the bench, filling those present 
with horror. Besides hie head, one of his 
arma waa ont off from the shoulder.

His career haa be* an eminent 
__j great majority of hie 

«mutry men he will not fail to be regarded 
y ™ the respect due to one of the mort dis- 
•‘nguiehed of statesmen.” The article oon- 
« nde, : - K y,. Gladstone remain* ont- 
r* ‘he Ministry, it will he impowible to 

“•titute it * a thoroughly stable basis.”
Cobouro, Onk Id—A fire occurred this 

afternoon ia the basement of the new 
Presbyterian church, King street west. If 
it had not be* for the promptness of tira

St. John, N. B., April 10.—In the easeCertainly we defend not the demoi 
of hysterical worn* to carry a 
glove in your look et ; hat the ar 
can drive people to such a degp 
ate ment has that rare electric 
executive genius which, with his 
able classical grandeur, Joachim 1

0*1 UUUfl, its JD|| Aptu AVs—AB fcliu UklU

of Captain Totrer, charged with scuttling
New York Hsaim Bureau, 

London, April 11.
The Hold's Madrid correspondent 

«Î.V ', t0'd*y « follows : -From eigl
ieliW t9tinight’the Co™* ®f 
«liberated on the case of Otero, the

coming to ths unanimous deoiaie

April 11.—Yesterday Dr. 
f this village, was arraigned 
istrete’e Court berk on the 
Robert Fair, charging him
The charge was sustained,

the barque Brother’s Pride, evidence was
showing that Captainluoed to da]

after he returned
home, received $3,000 from parties in

igth, and- weCuba. Counsel for the prosecution claim
that this money of the bribe

she choose to push forward togiven Tower to scuttle

mm
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